
Chivalry?
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24. Noun
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Chivalry?

In the times of yore, there was once a great knight named celebrity male a who loved the beautiful baroness

Lady celebrity female . Day and night Sir celebrity male a constantly pined for Lady celebrity 

female affections. He would perform all sorts of chivalric deeds for the lady, such as Verb Base Form

her out to Noun . One time, he even let her ride on his Noun . His love for her would go

unrequited for number years , until finally one day, she was Adjective and tired of his advances

that she had him perform some impossible task so that he would be away from him. Quite rightly, she also had

her affections on someone else, Sir celebrity male b

" Sir celebrity male a . You are to go out and slay the almighty, all powerful animal and return to

me with its head, so I can adorn my Noun with it." said the baroness.

For a fortnight, the knight celebrity male a trained day and night to prepare for the battle to come. He

perfected his Noun - wielding technique and made it extra Adjective so that he can cut the

animal in the correct weak spots.

The sun was shining, and there was no cloud in the sky on the day of Sir celebrity male a conquest. He set

out on his trusty steed across the fields of Noun and came across the lair of the animal . As he

stepped into the cave, he saw the beast wide awake and it lunged at him. No amount of training could prepare Sir

celebrity male a



for the onslaught that was to come. It tore him limb from limb and chewed a significant portion of his flesh.

After it was finished, the beast defecated on the unrecognizable carcass of the once gallant knight.

Throughout the ordeal, the knight kept hidden a love poem that he had written many years ago to Lady

celebrity female in his possession, but never presented it to her. It read:

In all the world, nothing compares to Lady celebrity female

She who shines brighter than the Noun

Several days later, Sir celebrity male b reached the lair of the animal . The more dashing,

handsome, and phsyically superior Sir celebrity male b was able to slaughter the beast with his bare hands.

After the battle, he beheaded the beast and pilfered through Sir celebrity male a belongings. He returned to

Lady celebrity female with the head of the animal , the poem and the news of Sir celebrity 

male a death. Sorrow and sadness, there was none. Feelings of loss and loneliness, there was none. Finally

she has been rid of that fool. Instead of a mournful silence, the lady exclaimed: " O! Sir celebrity male b

you have returned from your noble quest! What is this? A head of a animal . Yes this shall adorn my

Noun and make a fabulous decoration. All the other nobles shall be wrought with immense jealousy.

And whats this? A love poem for me? Why its beautiful Sir celebrity male b , you should have told me you

were such an accomplished poet. Such a beautiful poem can make the finest of ladies swoon. We should make

preparations



for our marriage immediately.
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